
 

 

Q.1 Choose the correct option 

1.Who makes things from iron? 

        a) Cobbler    b)Black smith c)Tailor 

2. Who stitches our clothes? 

        a) Chemist   b) Potter  c) Tailor 

3. We deposite money and  keep the valuable in… 

        a)Bank      b)School      c)Hospital 

4. To purchase a post card and stamps you go to… 

        a) Hospital  B)Fire station  c) Post office 

5. When we fall ill we go to 

        a) bank  b)Hospital  c)Post office 

6. Who delivers letter 

        a) Tailor   b)Sweeper c) Post man 

7. Where do you play games in the school. 

       a) class room    b) Play ground c) Assembly 

8. In our Classroom we throw waste paper? 

       a) on the floor b) On the table c) in the Dustbin 

9. We eat the root of this plant 

a)carrot b)Apple   c) Rice 

10. This farm animal gives us Eggs 

a) Sheep  b) Cow   c) Hen 

11.Who live in a den? 

       a) lion     b) Rabbit c) Camel 

12. ________ is a means of land transport. 

       a) Bus    b)ship    c)Aero plane 

13. The fastest means of transport is _________. 

      a) Aero plane   b) Train c) ship 

14. After a swim we must have a  

      a)Toast  B) Bath c)Laugh 

15. Earth day is celebrated on 
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      a) 5
th

 May   b) 14
th

 November   c)22 
th

 April 

16.The shape of earth 

     a) Round  b)Oval   c)Square 

17. Flat land is called    

          a)hill b) Mountain   c) Plain 

18. Which Season comes after winter?  

         a)Autumn  b)Summer  c) Rainy 

19. We make paper boats during  season. 

         a) Summer   b)Rainy c)Winter 

Q2. Fill in the blanks. 

 

1 A F ire brigade helps in putting out the fire.  

2 Doctors and nurses work in Hospital. 

3 The l ibrary is full of books. 

4 A Potter makes pots on the Potter’s Wheel. 

5 We get oil from the seed of plants. 

6 F ibers are use to make thread. 

7 L ion is called king of the jungle 

8 Cow, Buffaloes and goats give us milk. 

9 C amel are used to travel in Deserts. 

10 you can go to the moon in a Rocket. 

11 We should always walk on the footpath. 

12 We should crossroad at Zebra Crossing. 

13 vehicles move on land. 

14 very high hill are called mountains. 

15 may and J une are very not month. 

Q3. Write true or false 

1 The plumber builds the walls.                                                       [F] 

2 December is the coldest month in India          [T] 

3 we should play on a road.                  [F] 

4 We wear dark clothes in summer.                                                 [F] 

5 The painter paints the house.               [T] 

6 Pollution make our life pure .                                                        [F] 

7 We take a bus from a bus stop.          [T] 

8 We learn computer in the classroom.           [T] 



9 Cross the road at the zebra crossing.                                             [F] 

10 Aeroplane is the fastest means of transport.                                  [T] 

11 We celebrate children’s day on 8
th

 November.          [F] 

12 Climbers are plants with weak stems.           [T] 

13 Our earth is made up of land and water.                                        [T] 

14 The lotus grows in land.             [F] 

15 Some people keep animals at home it called pets.                        [T] 

    16 gum is made from the keekar tree.             [T] 

17 A tiger helps farmers in the fields.             [F] 

 

Q4. Identify the picture and write the name. 

Green grocer  Earth Bear Tailor 

 

plane plant                  cactus         camel 

  

 

Bank     Play ground    School 

 

Q5. Name the followings. 

 

1.  Two domestic animals                          Cow, Goat 

2. The animal that give us wool.                  Sheep 

3. The animal that carry heavy loads for us                Elephant , Horse 

4. The animal that helps to plough the field           Bullock 



5. Two pet animals                           Cat, Dog 

Q6. Match the following. 
 

1 Clown               Show magic 

2 Magician    Do funny things 

3 Carrot                 Leaf 

4 Cabbage     Root 

5  Train                 Post man 

6 Letter                 Railway station 

7 Summer     Rain coat 

8 Rainy                  Cotton cloths 

9 Plumber    Eggs 

10 Hen                  Taps 

 

Q7 Answer the following questions. 

1 Where do we go to buy things? 

Ans. At the market 

2 Name some special days you celebrate in the school. 

Ans. sports day, annual day, Teacher’s day, children’s day 

3 Write two names of root?  

Ans. carrot, radish 

4 Which animal is the ship of desert? 

Ans. camel 

5 Write the name of flesh eater Animals. 

Ans. lion, tiger, leapord 

6 Write two safety rules that we should follow while swimming. 

Ans .    1. Do not go near deep water 

                  2. use a swimming tube. 

7 From which things our earth is made up off? 

Ans. Our earth is made up of land and water  

8 Which are the coldest month in India? 

Ans. December and January 

9 What are the different types of pollution? 

     Ans.  i) Air pollution               ii)Soil pollution  

     iii)Water pollution         iv) Noise pollution 

10 What is a breeze? 

Ans A gentle wind is called a breeze.  

 



Q.8 Underline the correct word 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q9 Writing skills - safety rules  

1.Walk on the foot path. 

2.Cross the road at zebra crossing. 

3.Don't run and play on the road. 

4.Use swimming tube while learning to swim. 

5.Use both hands when you climb on swing. 

6.Do not get in or get out of a moving bus. 

 

 

Nurse   post office Fire station Hospital 

Letters Police station post office Fireman 

Aeroplane Airport Railway station Bus stop  

Ginger Flower Stem Fruit 

Mountain Plain High hills Very high hills  

Carrot Seed Leaf Root 

Hot drink  Coffee  Juice  Ice cream  

Spinach  Leaf  Root  Seed 

Wait for bus  In rectangle  In queue  In circle  


